Connecting with CRC Clergy Women on Facebook Page

About Us

We gather in this virtual community as clergy women of the CRCNA (see below for membership criteria). Some are pastors and some are chaplains. Some are teachers and some are administrators. Some are missionaries and some are serving in denominational agencies. Some are on their way toward jobs like these and some are taking time away from 'jobs like these' to focus on family or study or healing. We listen and encourage.

_Blessed are those whose strength is in you,_
_whose hearts are set on pilgrimage._

_As they pass through the Valley of Baka,_
_they make it a place of springs;_  
_the autumn rains also cover it with pools._

_They go from strength to strength,_
_till each appears before God in Zion._

Psalm 84:5-7

This group is open to

1. Women who are ordained in the CRCNA as ministers of the Word or commissioned pastors (this certainly includes chaplains. It also includes those who have been ordained as ministers in the CRCNA, but, for whatever reason, are not currently serving in a position).

2. Women who are studying for or preparing for/waiting for ordination in the CRCNA.

3. Women ordained as pastors in other denominations who are serving as pastors in a Christian Reformed congregation or as chaplains under the auspices of a Christian Reformed congregation.

Contact Rev. Heidi De Jonge at heidi.sue.dejonge@gmail.com